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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, W.A. 
PLANT RESEARCH DIVISION 
1970 RESULTS OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
A.O. DEVITT 
Please find enclosed a summary of results obtained from a 
range of field trialso These include a study of some techniques 
to replace undesirable cultivars of subterranean clover; the com-
petitive ability of some subterranean clovers; the evaluation of 
the sub clover cultivars~ Dinninup 3, Midland B 9 some members of 
subspecies yanninicum~ the medic cultivars Cyfield and Tornafield; 
(~' and the preliminary results from an exotic pasture species intro-
- duction trial at Shark Bay. In most cases complete results have 
been or will be circulated in report form. 
(, 
\ .. ~ ' 
24th February, 1971. 
ACD:LMM. 
(A.O. Devitt) 
RESEARCH OFFICER 9 
PLANT RESEARCH OFFICER. 
.3. I 
1 • R::;PLf;.C:Sl\IBNT OF .UHDESIHABLE CUIRIV.ARS Of DUB Cl10VIrn. 
Seven trials studying some techniques to replace undesir-
able cultivars of subterranean clover were continued. One new 
trial was commenced near Esperance to try ~nd establish a new 
pasture by sowing it under a second crop of barley. 
As previously mentioned (Annual Rc~ort A.C. Devitt 1969/70 
July 1970) the abnormally dry season in 19S9 adversely affQcted, 
the establishment of the new clover cul ti vars sown into previotJ.sly 
potent pasture paddocks. This year the operation was repeated e,,t 
al.l sites. The effect of the dry season i~ reflected in the re~: 
sults from 1969. The 1970 season was more:amenable to the estab,.... 
lishment of sown pastures. All trials have again been sarripl0;d ithis 
year: however, the clover seed samples have not been processeq~ 
.. !,;' 
Successive crops have 
of sub clover seed. This has 
or three years after a clover 
below (Tables I and II). 
been used to·~ reduce the soil ban~f 
also given c:fop yields for one, t'wo 
pasture. The yields are tabulated 
,'.0:1,ble I. - Crop yields; bushels of wheat/acre 
( ' r· Site 68Vf.tl6 68NA12 68M06 f- Gingin I soiJ:s···'t 1 Wongan Hills Narror.;in CcJrna1:1ah 
Crop Year bus kg/hec bus/ kg/hec bus/ac kg/hec bus/ k[j/hec ac ac ac 
I 
Third 1970 27 1,785 - - 9 ~ 620 -
Second 1969 16 1,06<) - - 6 ~ 383 20 1,318 ' I 1970 37 2,577 11 715 15, 18 :977' 1,205 34 2 ?~'°' '~.~.~ 
2,004 ;'.A } ') 25~ 26 1, ~~g First 1968 30 - - [ L l - ? 
1969 20 1'34.5 23 1,547 14, 25 \908, 1,668 18 1, 177 
1970 39 2,610 21 1,383 28 i! 1, 851 L~2 2, l~? i! 
Table II. - Crop yields: bushels of oats/acre - 1~70 only 
1 
I 
Site 6613R25 - Bridgetown [ 6GES11 - :Lspe:cance .y, 
C· Crop bus/ac kg/hec I bus/ac kg/hec 
; 
Third 0 u Lt3 1,934 
25 u 42 1,841 
50 u 46 2,061 · 16*. 1,080 
75 u 53 2,362 
Second I No spray 50 2,251 30* 1, 9£W 
i:lpray 70 3, 123 35* 2,330 
First 50 u 75 3' )l1-5 15 677 
* Wheat; U = lbs urea/acre; spray = Banex ~· pint/~cre. 
The crop yields in 1<)69 from all sit~s were lower than ex-
pected. The second and third year crops in 1970 from Gingin suf-
fered from weed infestation rather than solely. a reduction in soil 
fertility. 
The results from the 1969 soil clov~r seed samples ar~ain 
showed the effect of multiple cropping causing a decline in the 
bank (Table III). Here again seasonal cond~tions have probably 
caused much of the vo.riation between years. : The effect of a Banex 
spray treatment to kill clover growing in ttle crop appears incon-
sistent (Table IV) as does the application df increasing levels of 
nitrogen (Table V). Possibly it is the ini~ial soil seed bank 
that is being reduced each year tha~ is imp~rtant, and the seed set 
within the crop is only playing a minor rol~. 
1·· 
j 
2. 
·T'~·. ':Ji::, III., - ·Clover ~med. rc::maininp; in the· soil after croppie;'; 
' I 
"i 
Seed Yield in kilograms/hectare I 
I 
Loc;:;.tion After Cropping Year I 
and Strain For Adjacent I i 
Estab. Pasture Crop ·1 Crop 2 Crop 3. ~d ---
Esperance 506.2 :'.)08.7 27.4 l')Ud 
Ys.rloop 
8)8.0 308.7 138. 7 79.0 1969 
L~50. G 214.8 14L\ .• 9 7.6. 5 ~s70 
Brid~~etovm L~71 • 2 3(33. 2 '1967 
I Yarloop 
659.5 338.9 68.3 1C)G8 
1,116.2 353.5 199.6 86.5 1969 
I L~13. 6 395.3 258.1 1 L~L1 .• 7 1970 
I Ginp;in 
I 
520.5 1 C)6(3 
I 44-0. 7 188.0 1969 ' Dwalganup I 
I }--, 438.3 255.1 85.2 1970 ' ' I . 
\7on.Q'an Hills 80.6 1C)68 I 
Ger<:tldton 156.7 
1L~.0 1969 
26.5 70.0 7.8 1970 
I 
' Thr'" () Sp~eint~s _'.;A2.6 1968 
412.4 380.7 
I 
1969 
I Dwalganup I I 74.4 94.5 77.7 1970 
Narrou;in 1,259.7 
I 
/JCCC) I :)0 
Dv1alganup 
4L\.). 6 5?4.1 1970 I 
Table IV. - Effect of Banex snra~ treatments on soil clover seed ield 
Kgs hec:tare 
(· r Crop Treatment I 
I 
Lccatj_on Two Crops One Crop Year and Strain 
Spray No spray Spray No spray 
t;sperance 2?" L~ 3oe.7 1968 
Y:.:u:loop 138.7 22L~. 7 308.7 1969 
61.3 1L~Lj.•9 233.7 21I\ .. 8 1970 ~"'"'town 68.) L\·06 .0 33e.9 1968 -r) _, ,, .. 
l Yarloop 212.6 199.6 179.0 353.5 1969 
) 27008 25801 386.0 395.3 1970 I 
.. 13 0 
.33 
; j 
Table V. - Effect of nitrogen on soil clover seed yield 
Nitrogen 
Level 
Bridr,;eto':m 
Yarloop 
Pr:;.sture 
NO 
259 
286 
337 
After 
N1 
367 
446 
413 
1 crop 
N2 
410 
504 
315 
After 2 
N3 NO N1 
497 
122 73 84 
349 338 178 
280 311 
crops After 3 crops 
N2 f N3 NO N1 N 2 N 3 
62 56 
I 
141 141 69 93 108 77 
215 254 137 160 151 132 
-~· .. 
Mean 294 409 410 323 230 191 139 150 103 121 j no 105 i I I ! 
N0 - Nil; N1 - 25 lbs urea/acre; N2 - 50 lbs urea/acre; N., - 75 lbs urea,.6.cre :> 
After three crops at Esperance and Bridgetown about 75 
kilograms/hectare of Yarloop sub clover seed still remained in the 
soil. A germination test showed about 90 per cerit. of the seed 
to be viable; however, some of it could be hardseed and remain 
viable for years. This quantity of seed would provide muth com-
petition to the 11.2 - 16.8 kilograms/hectare of seed of the re-
placement cul ti var ::1ovm into the pasture. 
In 1970 a w~ll-established Yarloop pasture at Esperance 
was subjected to two grazing pressures during flowering and seed 
set. When measured at maturity the soil seed bank remaining after 
four sheep/acre had grazed the pasture for three months was 237 
kg/hectare; after grazing at sixteen sheep/acre it was 61 kg/hectare. 
It is suggested that heavy spring grazing, cultivation and ~ul­
tiple cropping appear most effective in reducing the soil r;eecl 
bank. 
To measure the degree of the establishment of the replace-
ment strain in the pasture, seed samples taken from the new pasture 
areas are scarified and grown out in phytotron cabinets. The 
seedlings are being grown long enough to enable their positive 
identification (about 3-4 weeks). Most of the samples from 1968 
and 1969 have been grown out in this manner. A full report on 
these results will be circulated when they become o.vo.ilable. With 
an established pasture oversown with a new cultivar it sometines 
may be possible to graze the pasture to the detrim~nt of the potent 
cultivar. Results from Esperance (one trial only) showed that 
following severe mid-season grazing ( 15 sheep/acre for two r;10nths 
mid-season) Woogenellup regenerated more vigorously than Yarloop 
in the mixture. Soil seed bank measurements showed the proportion 
of \Voogenellup to increase in the mixture from 36 per cent. - in 
1968 to 63 per cent. in 1969. 
The replacement programme is now mainly concerned with a 
study of the competitive ability of the sub clovers involved. 
Most of the present trials will be discontinued over the next 
couple of years. The new trial at :s s perance will follow the 
drift i·n population of four cultivars (l\lidland B, Seaton Park, 
Woogenellup and Daliak) when sown under a second crop following 
several years of established Yarloop pasture. Also a trial at 
Avondale Research Station measuring the competitive abilities 
of Dwalganup and Geraldton co!:lp-.red to Daliak and Uniwagcr is 
continuing. The 1969 seed yields are available: however, the 
seed mixtures have yet to be grown out in the phytotron. The 
1970 samples have not been processed at all. This trial has 
been grazed continuously fo~ three years. 
0 0 /4. 
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CJ.o-;,,r~~.L· s e l'.'.)d. Xi olds ~kgs/hectare2 - 6~A-10i Avondale Hes c ."!."C'C}l St;(.: ·, 1-011 
·!: 
I Stra:Ln Kf-55/hectare i -i +- :: .. i i '~ I I 73 ; Dwalganup i 
Gerald.ton I W11 r i Uniwae;er 256 ~ l' 1 l Daliak I 160 ~ 1: 1 Dwalg. x Uni. 125 ! Dwalg. x Dal. ! 111 Sum of mixti.lres containinr~ Ger. x Uni. I 273 .\ I 
Ger. x Dal. I 2'+1 Dwalgariup 8CJC) kz,s/heco l --9: 1 Dwalg. x UnL 
I 
108 Geraldton - 1, L~92 II II 
Dwalg. x Dal. 147 Uni wager - 1, 187 II ll 
I 
Ger. x Uni. 261 Daliak - 1, 165 II II 
Ger. x Dal. t 263 
l 
1:9 Dwalg. x Uni. I 222 
Dwalg. x: Dal. ! 1L\-7 I f I Gero x Unio 
r: 
198 
Ger. x Dal. 256 I t l 
As the competitive ability of the replacement strain may 
be the major criterion for its successful establishment (providing 
production is satisfactory) the evaluation of all new strains includffi 
such a study. 
Economic analys~s suggest that large scale~sture replace-
ment is not feasible; however, over small areas, paddocks or 
part pad.docks, such an operation may be warranted in the light 
of the increased production that could accrue from its success-
ful implementation. 
2. EVAJ~UATION OH DINNINUP 3 (DINNINUP x UNH!AGER) CHOSSl3BED 
The five Dinninup 3 trials continued this year will all 
be terminated unless District Offices require. them· maintained 
for observational purposes. The results from 1969 are tabulated 
below (~1 able VI) o The 1970 samples still rave to be processed. 
Table VI. - S6ed yields (kilograms/hectare) Sampled Dec. 1969. 
D 
D 
'L 
D 
i.'.f 
'JJ 
' 
Site 
train I 
aliak 
iml~LDUp 3 
eator1 Pk 
arloop 
inninup 
oog;enellup 
I 
68 M035 G8N035 
Moor a Northam 
1968 1969 1968 1969 
1,060 458 61.~3 466 
LJ-66 161 547 233 
5?0 178 430 162 
502 109 361 6Lt- I 
438 132 367 1721 
329 12 L\66 29 
68ES41 .. 
Bedford 68BU1 I 68AL17 
Harbour Busselt~n Mt Barker 
1968 I 1969 1968 1969 1968 '1969 
733 1,0L\-3 898 1,3721 C)•i lj. 1·,072 
322 511 525 1,0821 662 1,071 
'+56 474 512 8~?L~ 770 I 894 
3'37 L\:so 793 L\-90 827 982 
227 322 57"1 193 683 1. 378 
2'?7 109 230 839 911 7l~9 
All sites in 1969 except West Moora were grazed. The Northam 
and Bed.ford Harbour sites were intensively paddock grazed while at 
Busselton and Mt Barker the plots were flash gtazed and allowed to 
recover. The ideal conditions at the latter two sites provided very 
high seed yields. The low yield of Dinninup at Busselton, however, 
is inexplicable. 
. . /5. 
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As discussed in previous reports, the inability of Dinninup 3 
to produce a large bulk of dr~ matter and its earliness make it an 
unsatisfactory replacement fol)' any of the commercial strains o.f its 
maturity now available. In particular its performance compared to 
that of Seaton Park and Dalia~ is not encouraging. Work on this 
cultivar will cease after 1970. 
' 
3. EVALUATION OF MIDLAND B. 
Midland B was first cJ11ected in a damp site at Cannington 
in 1962 and as a result of it~ satisfactory hard seed 'Content 
and low formononetin levels it was bulked to enable larger scale 
testing. : 
Small field trials coJunenced in 1968 were continued last 
year. Midland B continues to perform encouragingly in these 
trials~ especially in the competition plots where it increased its 
percentage over Yarloop in most cases, and nearly always constitu-
ted> 50 per cent. of the seed weight harvested (Table VIII). 
Table VIII. Competition plots (% Yarloop by weight) 
/--.,,\ 
\ -
Site Yarloop x Yarloop x Yarloop x Midland B Dinninup Seaton Park 
-
Year 1968 1969 1968 .. 1969 1968 196"9 
North Bannister Dry 34 26 39 42 50 36 
Wet 30 36 52 28 62 46 
Quindanning Dry 38 42 48 37 57 38 
Wet 4-9 4-6 61 48 72 -
Chowerup Dry 50 58 60 79 61 78 
Wet 54 73 54 69 82 89 
Esperance Dry 42 37 59 32 74 72 
Wet 21 - 33 - 63. -
-\Albany Dry 66 (55) 45 83 (70) 62 95 (93) 78 
Figures in brackets ~ taken from seed counts. 
The seed yields of Midland B in the pure swards have remained 
among the best harvested. Only in isolated cases has the yield been 
surpassed by that of another strain (Table VIII). Samples taken at 
the end of 1970 again support previous measurements showing Midland 
B to have the capacity to set vast quantities of seed. The trial plots 
at Quindanning and Albany were paddock grazed in 1969. 
0 ./6. 
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6. 
~able VIII. - Seed yields (kilograms/hectare) 
DRY SITE : 
I North 
\" r Site Bannister Quindanning Chowerup Esperance J\.1 bc111~,~ i 
Year 1968 1969 1968 1969 1968 1969 1968 1969 1968 I >1 (Y::;<) 
Yarloop 388 113 780 L~35 GL~6 221 725 518 L~'._:A 259 
.Midland B 575 207 1,026 481 896 163 1,195 1, 175 LJC)1 6~~1 
Seaton Pk 305 239 690 517 LJ-18 165 1, 10<) 7?0 156 Li-S'1 
I Dinninup 263 219 748 L~60 270 57 1,006 983 I 5L~1 I )95 I I I I 
WET SITJ:<:; 
Site North Bannister Quindanning Chowerup Es-oeranc~ .. 
Year 1968 1969 1968 1969 1968 1969 1968 
Yarlooo 589 81 820 790 . 652 180 168 !'"\ ~ 
\, ___ :i.dl and B 690 116 999 764 889 180 927 
Seaton Pk 396 108 716 670 792 153 L1.9G 
Dinninup LJ-95 197 797 1,101 589 175 716 
In a grazing comparison with V.foogenellup at the Mt Barker 
Hesearch Station, Midland B gave encouraging seed yields and per-
formed impressively in mixed swards (Table IX). 
I 
Table IX. - Performance of Midland B at Mt Barker Research Station 69MT19 
No. of seedlings Seed yields 
~ 
Secdl:i.l'lr; Count 
------·-
I sq11w.r.j_ Anri tcHQk ( kgfi~f.e 9~W'e )_ :t~1 yt o ;tgfi''?P de. I" 
j_dland. B 116 181 . 
?· 
. ,-
~ogcncllup 75 124 
1Vlidland B 9 8L~ (87%) 183 L~'.)L\- (')Li%) 
( '!Jooc;cnellup 1 
,. 
12 2'? 
Hidlar1d B 1 ( 
u 
51 (61%) 176 29f3 ( ,- r,,.,1) t:JV/6 
'."ioogenellup 1 33 201 
Midland. B 1 14 (22%) 119 I 1C1 ( 30%) 
I \Voo~enellup 9 48 I 3G6. I 
'l'he seed yields ·were collected at the encl of the 1959 sea-
son~ The seedling count (phytotron) was done by growing out this 
seed and counting the plants that germinated. It was shown that 
) 80 per cent. of the seeds of both cultivars germinated. The 
l:umber of seedlings per square link was measured at the encl of 
April 1970~ Samples collected at the end of 1970 have yet to be 
processed. Next year part _of this trial will be cropped. After 
cropping the ability of the pasture to re-establish will be 
closely fo llovHocl. The remainder of the trial wiJ,l be continuously 
grazed as previously. 
Due to the promise shown ~y Midland B, its evaluation was 
extended in 19'/0 to include a 1arge scale grazing trial in the 
Bridgetown area: This year it will also be added to a grazing 
trial at North rlannister and seed supplies further bulked up • 
. . /7. 
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7. 
Two s'mall plot field trials were continued o.nd three; ilf.':V! 
ones commenceQ. to evaluate three members of ·rrifolium subte.1TCJ.risum 
subsoccies yahninicum. The 1969 drought caused the termination . 
of o~e trial rind another not to be sampled. In 1970 excess ~ 
watcrlogging (ducks!~ precluded one of the new trials from beins 
sampled. The dry matter and seed yields from the two 1 ~)69 
trials sampled are tabulated below (Table X). Neither trial was 
grazed. 
Table X. - Dry matter nnd seed yields (Kilop;rams/hectarc) Sampled Dec. 1969 
Site 69AL15 - Mt Many Pealrn 69MT1C3 - Mt Barker 
·-1 
. 
Dry Matter See<i Yield Dry Matter [-)eed Yield 
Yarloop 3' 9'~5 569 3,359 318 
Woos,rnellup 3,800 737 3,763 ;)(3L!-
' I11!t Darker 3,535 42L~ 3, 158 )L~5 
393111.YA 3,031 465 3,395 377 
r'o _, 1L' YB ,, __ /J? t 3,530 485 3,937 501~ 
393'1'.5Y 3,937 603 2,927 301 
y x 39314YB - 670 - 399 
y x 39313Y - 653 - 390 
w .A 3931LJYD - 750 - 356 
Mt B x 39313Y - 627 - 381 
Mixed Plots - Seed yield ratios 
69AL15 - Mt Many Peaks 691\.'IT18- Mt Barker 
Vioogenellup 533 212 
3931LIYB 159 (23%) 151 (!.' 20<) T /u 
Mt Barker I 396 311 3931 ~)Y 156 (28%) 70 (18%) 
,r' I 
The results obtained in 1969 were somewhat variable, none 
of the yanninicums performing consistently as well as Yarloop under 
the single cut; system. 
('l'able 
In 1970 several dry matter cuts were taken mid-season 
~{I) o 
T2.bl·2 ZI o - I!.£y Matter Production - Redmond (kilograms/hectare) 70AL3 
! 
l 
I 
I 
I 
r 
Cl1t No. I 1 2* 3 lj. 2 + 4 
3t.rai~1. i 21.7.70 s.9.70 18 .11. 70 1lf .1. 71 I I 
I Yarloop 
I 
2,395'. 4,271 4,908 G,Ll-08 10,679 
;;foogenellup 1 '5135 3,505 5' 1+82 7' 179 10,GSlJ-
Iif:idl.o.nd B i 2'107 3, TY? 6, 119 7,358 1·1,095 I Mt B2rker I /I , 71 G 3, 57L~ 5,9G5 7,790 11, )61+ 39 31 L~-Yf\. I /1, sen 3,291 6,652 7,013 10, j()L1. ! 
I 
39~'>1 1ffB I 1,893 2, 9.1L~ G' L~73 7' '-1-51 10,3G5 I 
39y1;.y I /I, 152 4,027 6,527 7, 8L~6 1·1,073 I -· ... --··· 
* All plots cut back to 2 in. Each of the four cuts were taken 
from a new area of the plot •. All cuts taken to ground level. 
IP. 
I 
1 
I 
I 
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'l'lw yanninicums performed more s;:;tj.sfactorily in Uw 
later cuts. Seed yields will be taken from the fillo.l sampl8 
(No. 4) as soon as possible. Other mid-season cuts were tak~n 
from other sites (Table XII). Final dry matter and seed yields 
have yet to be processed. 
Table XII. - Dry matter production 8.9.70 (Kilograms/hectare) 
I~ Mt Barker Bo yup Brook - Dry Bo yup Brook - VJet 
(' . 0train 
I Yarloop 2,615 3,755 1+, 52L~ I 
I Woogenellup 2, 103 3,390 ),359 
l Mt Barlrnr 1, 771 3,067 3,284 
I 3931L~YA 1,924 2,770 3,061 
I 
1,737 2,928 I 393"/LrYB 3,288 
I 39313Y 1,967 2, 138 3,02() 
[-, 
\ .. ·· The late rnaturing yanninicum cul ti vars performed poorly 
0 
"-._.-' 
ir1 early and r.J.id-season cuts at all sites. 3931LJ.YJ\. and YB flower 
about three days before Mt Barker, ·and 39313Y about a week 1ater. 
'l!his year a trial ms been designed to more critically measure the 
e;rowth rhythm of the yanninicums throughout the season. More cuts 
°"1ill be taken more often to test the hypothesis that the yann:i..ni-
cums will outyield Yarloop in a long growing season environment. 
It is felt that to date the best has not been achieved with the 
yanninicum cultivars. Also further agronomic observations and 
tests will be carried out including laboratory hardseed testing; 
and also growing out single rows of plants to observe flowering 
dates, duration of flowering, etc •• 
r:: 
./. EVIiI,UATION Ole TOHNAFIEJ_,D MEDIC. 
The small plot evaluation of Tornafield medic (Disc medic) 
has gradually been curtailed. Tornafield will be incorporated 
j_nto three grazing trials (Watheroo, Lake Grace and Wongan Hills) 
where further evaluation will continue. 
The 1969 results have been analysed (Table XIII). The 
1970 samples are still to be processed. 
. . /9. 
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Table XIII. Seed yields (Kilo~rams/hectare) 
Strain 
'l'ornafield 
Cyprus 
Harbinger 
N31?0 
N365Ll· 
Site 
67TS1 - Winchester 
666 
133 
169 
385 
170 
67GE38 - Eraclu 
779 
564 
L~93 
<::JL+.L~ 
2Lf.Lj. 
;j. 
N3170 - early flowering, ~piny, podded M. tornata 
N.3654 - late flowering, sfuooth podded M. tornata 
Samuled Dec. 1969 
~ f-- Site l G8NOl+O - Springhill 68ES32 - Bedford Harbour 
Strain 1968 [ 1969 1968 1969 
i 
'l'ornaficld LJ-62 283 595 ?OS 
Jer:w.long 366 222 598 LJ-58 
Harbinger 2LJ-O 181 474 596 
I 
Cyfield 263 168 426 
Cyprus 448 203 558 
Hannaford 305 211 535 
-~ 
I 
Site 68MOLJ-4 West Moor a 6E3l\ll0LJ-3 Dandarc~gan I - -~ f3-C;:cain 1968 1969 1970 1969 1969 Dry Matter Seed Yield 
I 
J 
I To2nafield 1, L~70 974 315 3,082 GLl-0 
J 0)EJ.al Orig 935 LJ-40 255 4, 182 512 
·;cyprus 1, 151 680 299 2,897 '.;A1 I ( 
l 
I Daliak 1,625 314 - 2,493 232 sub <;-lover 
In 1969 Winchester, Eradu, West Moora and Dandaragan plots 
remained ungrazcd, and Springhill and Bedford il4rbour were intensive-
ly paddock grazed. 
All these sites a~e on sandy soils with the exception of 
Spriuc;hill whj_ch is on a red brown sandy loam. Unfortunately the 
'i9S9 clrou13ht precluded any other heavy land site. from be inc; sampled. 
In fo.ct, on most heavy soils sites the dry conditions prevented. 
the seeds from even germinating. Of the h~avy land sites only 
'I'anmin and Springhill regenerated in 1970. Both trials have been. 
sampled. 
The encouraging performance of Tornafield on the sandy 
soils has warranted its addition into grazing trials. At present 
interested farmers are only recommended to sow snall areas of 
Tornafield and follow its ~erformance in their own situation. 
In 1969, 30 tons of Tornafield was certified; this year it appears 
as though slightly less will be certified. 
• ./10. 
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60 EVALUATION OF CYFIELD lllIEDIC. 
In early 19/D Fielder Kench Pty Ltd requested that Cy.field 
barrel medic be added to the Department of Agricultureus certifica-
tion scheme. A report submitted to the Herbage Plant Liaison Com= 
mittee suggested that not enough information was available on 
Cyfield, and also that Cyfield at that time did not appear to be 
a suitable replacement for Cyprus barrel medic in the drier cereal 
and sheep districts. Due to its later maturity (at least two weeks 
later than Cyprus) it could have a place in higher rainfall areasg 
however, sui.table medic soils are uncommon in these zones. 
To gain further information on Cyfield medic, several 
small plot field trials were sown. These were planted at Tammin, 
Merredin~ Salmon Gums and Scadden. At present samples from Tammin 
and Merredin have ~een processed and the results appear below 
(Table XIV). Both trials were flash grazed several times during 
the season. · 
Table XIV. ·- Dry matter, burr and seed yiel~ (Kilograms/hectare) 
) 
' 
' 
70N03 - Tam.min Dry matter production Seed yields 
Strain 28.7.70 18.11.70 18.11.70 
Cyprus 1~626 3~279 153 
Harbinger 1~330 3,796 169 
Cyfield 1,930 4~507 108 
Tornafield 1~363 4,601 175 
Jemalong 1, 319 3,699 120 
The plots were first flash grazed after the 28th July. 
Both dry matter cuts were total cuts. 
Sampled Nov. 1970. 
70M7 - Merredin Burr_ yield Burr numbar Seed yield /sq •. link 
Strain Cyprus Cyfield Cyprus Cyfield Cyprus Cyfield 
Cyprus 515 - 52 - 111 -
Cyfield = 138 = 12 ~ 28 
Cyfield (95) 
Cyprus (5) 
x 
55 144 ( 72%) 7 12 (64%) 9 23 (71%) 
The production of Cyfield medic was not particularly en-
couraging at either site 9 especially the seed yields. In the 
mixed swards at Merredin the proportion of Cyfield in the mixture 
was reduced by about 25 per cent. in the first year. The season 
at Merredin finished satisfactorily in 1970. 
At Tammin~ Cyfield produced a reasonable amount of dry 
matter~ however, the low seed does not augur well for future 
seasons. Also it has been suggested that on heavy red soils some 
spininess enables the burrs to remain anchored to the soil surface 
during germination and this improves seedling survivalo By com-
parison smooth podded types (like Cyfield) may lift from the sur-
face giving greater seedling mortalityo Some work will be com-
menced this year to examine the effects of smooth podded burrs on 
seedling survival. The results obtained to date with Cyfield do 
not warrant a major extension of the evaluation of this strain. 
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7. EXOTIC PASTURE SPECIES INTRODUCTION TRIAL. 
Twenty-six cul ti vars were sown in single two chain dr.ill 
strips (three replications of each) on Nanga Station, Shark Bay. 
The site is situated on yellow-red deep sand overlying limestone 
(pH neutral-slightly alkaline). The rainfall is estimated to be 
about 10-11 in. annually and of Mediterranean type distribution 
(about 5=8 in. in May-August). The site is considered to be fair-
ly representative of a large acreage of country on the west coast 
of Western Australia in the Shark Bay area. 
A number of the cultivars performed encouragingly (Table 
X:V). It is anticipated that several annual legumes~ including 
Cyprus barrel medic, Harbinger me'dic ~ Kondinin Rose clover and 
W.A. Blue lupinsj should regenerate naturally in the second year. 
Also most of the perennial grasses tested should establish on 
the plotsj particularly as recent cyclonic rains have given rise 
to a substantial increase in growth and allowed all to produce 
seed. These recent rains 9 however 9 may detrimentally affect some 
of the soft seeded cultivars. The cereal rye and oats, both im-
pressive crops in 1970~ may germinate prolifically, and not have 
the follow up rains to allow the seedlings to survive into the 
next season. Several species including the subclovers, serra-
dellas~ Cyfield and Tornafield medics appear highly unsuited to 
the environment. Next year other cultivars, including lucerne~ 
Boxvs lupin 9 Medicago minima and Eragrostis lehmanniana will be 
tested at this site. The trial may also be extended further south 
west (Tamala Station) where the annual rainfall is about 12 in. 
A larger area (enclosed) may also be sown to include some of the 
more promising cultivars • 
.. 
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f3train 
Cyprus 
Harbinger 
'l'ornafield 
Cyfield 
Kondinin Hose 
Carnamah 
Gerald ton 
Dalial1: 
Uni wager 
Dwale;;anup 
Northam A 
(l,.glish 
Uniserra 
Yellmr: serradella 
Lupinus albus 
L. co;3entini 
Ivierredin rye 
Mission veldt 
Cereal rye 
Gwan oats 
Panicum bulbosum 
1 Molopo buffel 
Biloela buffel 
r\A. buffel 
\ Nimbank buffel 
j Birdwood grass 
Beeding 
rate 
20 lbs/ac 
20 
20 
20 
15 
L~O 
40 
40 
40 
40 
Ll-0 
40 
10 
10 
50 
50 
5 
5 
60 
60 
5 
5 
5 
5 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Id 
Plant clen- ~ Dry matter sity/sq link 
' ' i 
cV / ,_ .. ·· .. -, j ;v i ,_;c; ,; l-<. 
3 . 8 • ?O 9. 11 • 70 3. 8. 70 9. 11 • 70 hardseedl Y::ldl 
9 
16 
8 
12 
3 
6 
20 
13 
30 
17 
18 
10 
15 
4 
1 
1.3 
10 
3 
4 
1.j 
1.2 
1.5 
75* 
1.4 
0.8 
1 
132* 
0.9 
12* 
810 995 
1,052 1,163 
963 671 
1,017
1
1,01) I 
565 1,2171/ 
760 708 
?9 ~) 
77 5'+ . I 
1~11 
57 l 9 
88 
75 
,,.. t> 
00 
580 
760 
677 
Plants died before 
_1,017. 
523 
830 
585 
158 
664 
2,674 
1,333 
2, 08L~ 
1,904 
setting any seed 
clo. 
1,150 
1,001 
I 
do. 
do. 
do .• 
clo. 
do. 
do. 
3 
71 
0 (20) 
0 
·o 
1, 0 ( GL~) 
0 (79) 
! 0 (28) 
·I 0 ( 92) I 
719 
L~20 
In brackets - fresh ungerminated seed. 
* per 2 chain drill row. 
. . /13 0 
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GLASSHOUSE AND PHYTOTRON WORK. 
The major part of last year 0 s glasshouse and phytotron 
work included the measurement of polyphenol oxidase production 
in subterranean clover roots submitted to waterlogged conditions; 
and the identification of sub clover seedlings using temperature 
variations in the phytotron cabinets. 
\ 
The polyphenol oxidase work is to be finished in "197"1. 
The technique for identification of sub clover seedlings may 
be useful in calculating the proportion of cultivars in mixed 
swards and also may have some use in the pasture certification 
scheme in the near future. The technique involves germinating 
scarified sub clover seed at low temperatures and then growing 
the seedlings at a higher temperature to promote growth and 
then finally lowering the temperature again to intensify the 
anthocyanin pigmentation of the leaves. The whole process should 
take less than three weeks. At present seed from competition 
plots and the replacement trials is being characterised by this 
method. 
24th February, 197"1. 
ACD:LMM . 
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